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Raising Cane's 

"Quick Fix Chicken Delights"

If you are in the mood for a quick but filling meal, step into Raising Cane's

on Washington Avenue Southeast. Part of a chain of restaurants, the

restaurant is especially known for their delicious chicken fingers, although

their crinkle-cut fries, sauce and coleslaw are also popular items. You can

simply go for a combo meal for a quick lunch with the family. The

ambiance at this particular location, with its open-brick walls and framed

photos, is also quite cozy.

 +1 612 378 3243  www.raisingcanes.com/location/min

nesota/minneapolis/river/

 825 Washington Avenue Southeast,

Minneapolis MN

 by crd!   

Lu’s Sandwiches 

"Vietnamese Sandwiches"

Lu’s Sandwiches is a great place to stop by for a quick but filling lunch.

The sandwiches are a special variety, called banh mi and find their origin

in Vietnamese history, when it was a French colony. It mixes French

elements like pate, baguette and mayonnaise with spicy Vietnamese

ingredients like cilantro, hot peppers, pickled carrots and different

varieties of meat. Try out options like Meatball, Special Ham, Grilled Pork

and Sour Sausage. Vegetarians can also go for the Mock Duck or Tofu

sandwiches.

 +1 612 870 0350  lusandwiches.com/locatio

n/nicollet/

 hello@lusandwiches.com  2624 Nicollet Avenue,

Minneapolis MN

 by sporkist   

Tavial Grill 

"Quick Mexican Bites"

If you're in the mood for some great Mexican food or simply want a quick-

fix for lunch, Tavial Grill is a great option to try out. Though they are

known for their great grilled tacos, you can also try out their Mexican

dinner plates for a more filling meal. If you are in the mood for something

lighter, you can simply order some fries, tortillas, chips and salsa or

chicken wings.

 +1 651 298 1000  tavialgrill.com/  1199 7th Street West, St. Paul MN
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